
 

 

 

Very Simply , this is who we are: 

The Knights of Columbus was officially chartered on 

MARCH 29, 1882 
+ 

ST. PETER’S COUNCIL was chartered in 1977. 

+ 

We are dedicated to  SERVICE to our CHURCH, our PRIESTS, 

&  our COMMUNITY. 

+ 

We are a FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD of men who take our 

CATHOLIC FAITH seriously. 

+ 

We believe in the SANCTITY OF LIFE & the SACREDNESS of 

the  FAMILY. 

+ 

We have GROWN worldwide from several  members in 

ONE COUNCIL to more than 14,000 councils & 1.8 

MILLION members. 

+ 

Last year we gave more than $167 MILLION to CHARITY  and 

volunteered more than 70 MILLION hours of SERVICE .  

+ 

Knights are EVERYWHERE in our parish  & work closely 

with other Church organizations. 

+ 

WE ARE WHAT BLESSED JOHN PAUL THE GREAT CALLED  

THE STRONG RIGHT ARM 

OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 

 Our Principles  

All the good works we do are informed by our four core principles:  

CHARITY- Our Catholic faith teaches us to “Love thy neigh-

bor as thyself.”  

UNITY – None of us is as good as all of us. We know that –

together –we can accomplish more. 

FRATERNITY – The Venerable Michael J. McGivney found-

ed the Knights of Columbus,  to provide assistance to the 

widows and children left behind when the family breadwinner 

died. Our top-rated insurance program still does this today.  

PATRIOTISM – the Knights of Columbus are patriotic citi-

zens. We are devoted to God and country, and believe in stand-

ing up for both. and are amongst the greatest citizens. Chaplain  
Fr. Mark Ledoux 

Grand Knight   
Matthew Arceneaux 

So many times we are asked: “Who are  the So many times we are asked: “Who are  the So many times we are asked: “Who are  the    

Knights of Columbus?”?”?”   

St Peter’s Council 

To join or to learn more: 

saintpeterskc@gmail.com 

(337)254-2810 or call parish office. 

Membership in the Knights of Columbus is open to men 18 years of age 

or older who are practical Catholics in union with the Holy See , accept 

the teachings of the Catholic Church on matters of faith & morals, and 

aspire to live in accord with the precepts of the Catholic Church. 
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MEN: It takes very little of 

your time to get  

INVOLVED in your 

Church and your commu-

nity. As a Knight, you  do 

what you can. This is an  

easy FIRST STEP.  

To be a  Knight 

              ASK ONE.  

Your Family will  Thank You . 

Join us! 

 BOTTOM LINE   We all have something to give, even if your time is limited, your time & talents are multiplied. 

 Fraternal Brotherhood with Catholic Gentlemen in your Church Parish, State, nationally & elsewhere. 

 Membership in an acclaimed “2014 World’s Most Ethical Company”  & exclusive benefit opportunities. 

 Peace of mind in knowing that your Organization is guided by Church teachings. 

Membership in an Organization that puts family first and includes family/children in many functions 

Together with your Brother Knights, we make an impact through enduring faith & unfaltering fellowship. 

A Brotherhood of ardent supporters of our Catholic Church, our Priests, and Vocations. 

   

W 
hat can 

being a 

Knight 

do for 

  me ? 
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Worthy 

Chaplain 

 

 

   Fr. Mark P. Ledoux 

 

Worthy 

 Grand 

Knight  

 

Matthew J. Arceneaux 

     

 
Dear Brothers: 

I pray that each of you and your loved ones are welcoming the invitation from the Lord this Lent to open the doors of 

your hearts to Jesus' call to be evangelized by renewing our own baptismal commitment to live for Christ and His Church. 
 

Lent is truly a time of Grace!  It is a time for us to reflect on our past and our present with renewed sorrow for our sins 
before our Merciful Father. Making ourselves available to receive His mercy we can then be free to move forward with 

conviction and direction from His call with renewed faith and determination as the Lord's disciples.  

 

As we reflect on our past and present: Have we been putting some one or some thing before our worship of God? Is some 

thing or some one the cause of my distance from Jesus and His Church? Have we been the example Christ has called us to 
be for our wives, our children, our grandchildren, or godchildren, our brother Knights, our fellow parishioners, our  

neighbor? Have I caused scandal in any way or perpetuated scandal? Have I been an example of one who prays and is not 

afraid to show my love for Jesus Christ or His Church? Have I gone to Confession recently?  

 

We are called not just to abstain from sin during Lent, but to true conversion of our hearts and minds as followers of 
Christ. We recall those waters in which we were baptized into Christ's death, died to sin and evil, and began new life in 

Christ. May Jesus' suffering and death be our motivation and the joy of our Hearts as we allow ourselves to be evange-

lized by Him whom we seek, the Resurrected One! 

 

I ask us all to make a special effort to be present to the Way of the Cross in the remaining Friday's of Lent and to partici-
pate at the Liturgies of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter. 

 

May the Joy of His mercy be with you this Lent! 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Fr. Mark P. Ledoux 

Worthy Chaplain 

 My Dear Brothers, 

 

I hope this finds you and your families doing well in this Lenten season, as we reflect on the suffering and 

passion of our Lord. This is actually my favorite time of the year, because it reminds me of the gold stand-

ard to which I should measure my actions, my sacrifices, and my love for others.  In this season, I am 

challenged to take a look at how I am living my life and ask myself if I am truly walking with Christ and 

being his disciple.  Our charity has been at work during these first few weeks of Lent through the 40 cans 

for Lent program and I have personally counted little over a thousand pounds of food items collected so far.  

I also know that many of you give tirelessly of yourselves throughout the year, and I truly thank you. 

  

Also at this time, we look back on the past several months of the fraternal year and take inventory of our 

accomplishments and also set goals for what we want to accomplish in the near future. My brothers,  I want 

to thank you for all of your hard work this year and ask you for that final push in these few months we have 

left of this fraternal year. You have done a great job, and what better way to celebrate our success than to 

share it with other Catholic gentlemen and their families. 

 

I'm sure you have noticed that the brand new first page of our council newsletter is now an evangelization 

tool of sorts. I challenge you to share it with every Catholic man you know via email and/or print and show 

him what our great Order has to offer him and his family. It  is perfect for use as an informational flyer. I 

have tried to include answers to many of the most common questions that our fellow Catholic gentlemen 

may have about our Organization and also information about our great Order that makes us stand out 

amongst others..  I hope you find it useful and that it leads to the addition of many new brothers to our 

Council.. 

 

In closing,  I would like to wish you and you families a very solemn and reflective Lenten season, and a 

joyful Easter as we celebrate the coming of our Lord. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Matt  



“Nothing that you have not given away will ever be really yours.”  –C.S. Lewis 

We learned in our 1st degree that charity was the foundation of our order. Without 

charity, our works are fruitless. Christ tells us in Matthew’s gospel in order for us 

to truly follow Him, we must deny ourselves and pick up our crosses. (Matt 16:24-

26) This could be quite a daunting task if we were to attempt to go at it alone. 

Thankfully, we have two other degrees as KofC to lean on in our journey, unity & 

fraternity. Like the legs of a tripod, the three degrees support one another in our 

mission of serving our church parish. 

What better gift can we give to our fellow Catholic gentlemen than the gift of 

fraternity? Our order cannot grow without us, as Knights, showing true charity 

and inviting our fellow parishioners to join, in unity, our fantastic organization. 

At Mass this Sunday, I challenge you to look around and identify one Catholic 

man who you think would make a good Knight. Invite him to our next Social, 

Open Meeting, or Pancake Breakfast. If he has a son, tell him about our Squires 

Circle. Invite him to visit our website. Tell him about the charitable works we do 

throughout the year. You will be surprised to find that many men either no very 

little about KofC or have never been asked to consider membership. 

You cannot consider your membership in KofC truly yours until you share it with 

another Catholic gentleman. 
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It’s Lent again; the time for prayer, works, and almsgiving. The great part 

about being a Knight is that we don’t have to wait a whole year to do 

those things.  We should be performing them all year long!  We should be 

examples for our community and witnesses to the Gospels every day of 

our lives.  

What’s really awesome, is that after completing our service reports, we 

see that we ARE doing those things! Our council is doing great things for 

our community and our Church!  But do you know what?  We can be 

better!  We can grow in numbers by sharing the principles of our Great 

Order with other Catholic gentlemen.  We can raise more so we can give 

more.  We can pray more with one another as brothers. 

Let’s continue our Lenten journey throughout this year brothers.  Let us 

become on fire for our Lord!  Let us remember, focus, meditate, and pray 

about what our Lord has done for us, and why he has done it for us. Let us 

never forget our purpose. Most of all, let us never stop being the men that 

God has called us to be; Brothers, Sons, Husbands, Fathers, Knights.     

Happy Easter my Brothers! 

Vivat Jesus! 

Worthy 

 Chancellor  

 

Bobby Kennerson 

 

Worthy 

 Deputy  

Grand Knight  

 

 Matthew Gauthier 

My Dear Brother Knights: 

 

I'm writing today, not as Chancellor of this council, but as Cubmaster of BSA Pack 

497. 

I'm writing to express my sincere appreciation to my Brother Knights for your 

recent sponsorship of our Pack's Blue & Gold Banquet which was held on 3/29. 

With your generous donation to our cause we were able to obtain a magician & 

balloon artist to entertain our boys & their families. The excitement & joy on their 

faces was priceless. 

The banquet serves as a reward to the boys for their hard work throughout the 

Scouting year. On this special night we recognize the boys' & volunteers' achieve-

ments and enjoy fellowship as a Scouting community. 

Our pack has doubled in size since last year. We currently have around 40 active 

Scouts. These boys are some of the most respectful young men I have ever met. 

The parents of our Pack are very active in volunteering & truly make my life easy. 

I especially would like to recognize one Brother Knight for his help at this year's 

banquet.  Brother Blake Lazzaro not only allowed us use of his awesome cooking 

gear, but he also stayed and helped us 

cook the meal for the event. Blake, I 

appreciate your selfless deeds & am proud 

to call you my Brother.  If ever Pack 497 

can assist the KofC or Squires, do not 

hesitate to call upon us.  Again, thank you 

& VIVAT JESUS! 
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From  our 

Agent’s Desk 

Kindly  Remember  in 

Your Prayers 

 

 

 

Fr. Ledoux &  

Fr. Metrejean  

Seminarians  

David Rozas & Matthew 

Ardoin 

 Brother 

Fred Gaspard   

as well as all expectant 

mothers,  

those in despair,  

or those facing 

uncertainty. 

Zoe Barnett 

Thanks to the Generosity of Our Parishoners at St. Peter’s, we 

have met our goal of collecting 1000 pounds of food for the 

needy and donations are still coming in and we have a few 

weeks left!  The St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry welcomes all 

donations in order to prepare for uncertainty.  Vivat Jesus! 



 

From  our Agent’s Desk 
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Did You Know? 

 

 

 

 

The Knights of Columbus 

 was instrumental in the placement of 

“One Nation under God”  

in  

Our Pledge of Allegiance ? 

Congratulations to 

  Worthy  

Deputy Grand Knight 

Matthew Gauthier  

& his Wife Amber  

on both making their 

 Cursillo Weekend recently. 

 

 

Congratulations  

to  

Worthy Chancellor 

 Bobby Kennerson  

And his Wife 

 Jerilyn  

on the birth of 

their son  

Wyatt Thomas 

Everyone had a wonderful time at 

the Council Christmas Party held 

at Fezzo’s on January 4th 



“Nothing that you have not given away will ever be really yours.”  –C.S. Lewis 

We learned in our 1st degree that charity was the foundation of our order. Without 

charity, our works are fruitless. Christ tells us in Matthew’s gospel in order for us 

to truly follow Him, we must deny ourselves and pick up our crosses. (Matt 16:24-

26) This could be quite a daunting task if we were to attempt to go at it alone. 

Thankfully, we have two other degrees as KofC to lean on in our journey, unity & 

fraternity. Like the legs of a tripod, the three degrees support one another in our 

mission of serving our church parish. 

What better gift can we give to our fellow Catholic gentlemen than the gift of 

fraternity? Our order cannot grow without us, as Knights, showing true charity 

and inviting our fellow parishioners to join, in unity, our fantastic organization. 

At Mass this Sunday, I challenge you to look around and identify one Catholic 

man who you think would make a good Knight. Invite him to our next Social, 

Open Meeting, or Pancake Breakfast. If he has a son, tell him about our Squires 

Circle. Invite him to visit our website. Tell him about the charitable works we do 

throughout the year. You will be surprised to find that many men either no very 

little about KofC or have never been asked to consider membership. 

You cannot consider your membership in KofC truly yours until you share it with 

another Catholic gentleman. 

 
The Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions 

April 

•Ecology and Justice. That governments may foster the protection 

of creation and the just distribution of natural resources.  

•Hope for the Sick. That the Risen Lord may fill with hope the 

hearts of those who are being tested by pain and sickness.  

May 

•Media. That the media may be instruments in the service of truth 

and peace.  

•Mary’s Guidance. That Mary, Star of Evangelization, may guide 

the Church in proclaiming Christ to all nations.  

June 

•Unemployed. That the unemployed may receive support and find 

the work they need to live in dignity.  

•Faith in Europe. That Europe may rediscover its Christian roots 

through the witness of believers.  

 

S e m i n a r i a n  s p o t l i g h t  
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Mr. Matthew Ardoin 

Seminarian 

 

Sir Knight 

David Rozas 

Seminarian 

O u r  C o u n c i l  i s  a n  a c t i v e  s u p p o r t e r  o f  v o c a t i o n s .  

 

 

Venerable  

Michael J. McGivney 

Founder 

Knights of Columbus 

Fratres, 

Tempus fugit! I give thanks to God 

that it has already been two and a 

half years since I entered seminary. 
It is dang hard in some ways, but it 

seems to be just where God is call-

ing me. I feel such at peace and I 
have such joy that I can't express it. 

It has been a gift to learn about how 

God loves each of us personally 
and without any conditions! Please 

pray for us in this last month and a 

half of the semester: papers are due, 
stress is high, tensions are up. 

Please pray for our perseverance 

and patience with each other.  
I pray for a fruitful Lent for you, 

one of Joy and Hope.  

 

Vivat Iesus!  

David Rozas 

Your brother and servant.  
 

 

 

PRAYER  

FOR VOCATIONS 

 

Father you call each one 

of us by name and ask us 

to follow you. 

 

Bless your church by 

raising up dedicated and 

generous leaders from our 

families and friends who 

will serve your people as 

Sisters, Priests, 

Brothers, Deacons, and 

Lay Ministers. 

 

Inspire us as we grow to 

know you, and open our 

hearts 

to hear your call. 

 

We ask this in 

Jesus name 

Amen. 



 

Chief  

Counselor 

 

 

Chad Melancon 

 

 

S q u i r e ’ s    C o r n e r  

F r .  R o y  d .  E d wa r d s  c i r c l e  
 

C o l u m b i a n  s q u i r e s   

5 5 3 0  

Chief  

Squire 

Tre  

LeBlanc 

  
I am so proud of all of our Squires and all they’ve accomplished 

in 2013. We have many exciting events in progress for 2014 in-

cluding the Louisiana State Squires Convention being hosted by 

our Circle here at St. Peter’s   If you’d like to know more, ask 

one of our Squires about joining and deepening your faith while 

having tons of fun!   

                                                                            Esto Dignus!        

                                                                            Mr. Chad 

 

C i r c l e  n e w s  

 

Squires  

travel to march 

for Life 

 

Deputy 

Chief  

Counselor 

 

Blake Lazzaro 

Carencro,  Louisiana 
May 30th - June 2nd  

2014 

We are humbled to have 

been chosen to host the 

State Squires Convention 

at St. Peter’s this year.  

All Knights who can help 

any way are encouraged 

to pitch in and are greatly 

 appreciated! 

Welcome  

to Our Newest Squires!! 

Taylon Benoit & Charlie Spence  

Squires Appreciation Banquet 



 

Calendar of events  

K n i g h t s  o f  C o l u m b u s  #  6 9 5 8  

St.  Peter’s Council  

April 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4  Camp Joshua     5 

6 7 8 9 10  Business 

Meeting 

11 12 

13 14 15 16 17  Squires 

Meeting 

18  Good    Friday 19    Holy Saturday 

20 Easter  

Sunday 

21 22 23 24 25 26  2nd/3rd Degree 

Abbeville 

27 28 29 30    

may 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    

 

1   

 

2 KC  

Convention 

3 KC  

convention 

4 kc  

convention 

5 6 7 8  Council 

Elections 

Begin 

9 10 

11 mothers day 

 

12 13 14 15 Squires 

Meeting 

16 17 

 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 

 

26 27 

 

28 29 30   Squires  

Convention 

31  Squires  

Convention 

june 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1  Squires  

Convention 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12  Council 

Elections End 

13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 Squires 

Meeting 

20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 Fraternal 

year  End 

 

 

    


